
«NE N'OUT CRISANS DE ROIME, QUI TANZ HONURS 
BASTID» («P&LERINAGE DE CHARLEMAGNE>>, 

v. 367) 

When Charlemagne in the Pdlerinage de CharIemagne first sees the 
palace of King Hugo in Constantinople, he is immensely impressed by 
al1 its pure gold, its decoration and sculptures, its central pillar inlaid 
with white silver and its hundred columns of marhle. Such is the 
splendour of the building that he puts fonvard the view that so magni- 
ficent a palace was never in the possession even of Alexander, Constan- 
tine or Crisans de Rome: 

"Seignuis, dist Carles, molt gent palais ad ci: 
Te1 nen out Alixandre ne li vielz Costantin, 
Ne n'out Crisans de Rome, qui tanz honurs bastid" (w. 365-67) l. 

The presence of Crisans de Rome in the company of such farnous na- 
mes as Alexander $he Great and the Emperor Constantine is at first 
sight somewhat puzzling. He was initially identified as Trajan by Pau- 

l. Edited by Glyn S. Burgess, Ui G. S. Burgess and Anne E. Cobby, eds., Tlis 
Pzlgdmage of Chnrlemogne and Auc~ssin ond Nicolette (Garland Librar/ of Medieval 
Literature, Series A, 47, NRY Yoik: Garland, 1988). For tbe pavores af  this article 1 
bave also made use o f  tbe editions of  tbe Palerinoge de Chorlemogne by P. Aebiscber 
(Geneva: Dmi-Paris: Minard, 1965; 2nd ed., 1971), Anna J. Cooper (Paris: Lahure, 
19251, G. Favati (Bofogna: Pelmaverde, 1965), E. Koschwitz (Heilbronn: Hennin- 
ger, 1879; 5th ed., Leipzig: Reirland, 1907), J.-L. G. Picberit (Bimingham, Alabama: 
S u m a  Publications, 1984) sud Isabel de Ripuer (Barcelona: El Festín de Esopo, 1984). 
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lin Paris in 185Q2 and as Caesar by Eduard Koschwitz, in his first edi- 
tion of the Pdlerinage in 1879. The correct id,entification, however, is 
certainly that of Gaston Paris, who, in bis "Romania" article of 1880, 
identifies him as Crescentius, the "maitre" of Hadrian's MausoIeum in 
Rome, now the Castel Sant'Angelo 3. Editors and translators of the Pd- 
lerinuge, including Koschwitz in his later editions, have adopted Gas- 
ton Paris's identification, and for further infonnation they tend to refer 
readers to his article. Paul Aebischer has no note to v. 367 and he sim- 
ply tells us in his glossary, using GastonPGis's phraje, that Crescentius 
was the "maltre du mBle BHadrien" (p. 101). In his receut edition and 
translation of the poem Jean-Louis Picherit also has no note to explain 
the referenceto Crisans de Rome: In his Index of Proper Names h e  
simply states that C~escentius was "a member of s powerful Roman 

.. ~ . ~ 

family" ( i i  his translation Piiherit : calls him Cressentius, p. 32). My 
aim here is to examine and expand tin the remarks made by Gaston 
Paris, to provide some dates, which are singularly lacking in editions 
of. the Pdkrinuge, and to pose oncemore. the intríguing.question of 
,vhy ~rescentius bf . , ,  Reme . Should be rubbing sh&ld&s'with su& signi- 
ficant 'hiitorisal , figures as Alexander and Constantine., 

I n  supp'ort óf his identifiegtion . . .  . 
 ast ton. París rnakes the following 

pointi. The nime Crisans in  t h i  ~dZe&age is the 'same as that of 
Creissant which occurs i n  some 0ld  ~ r e n c h  texts in ?he expression 
Chastel ~ieissant. The lost pbem whichserved as a base Por Fierdbras 
mentioned the Chnstel Creissant in which the ~ h ~ i s t i a n s  t a k i  refuge. 
An analysis of this poem has .. beenpreserved . . . .  by Philippe . . .  . Mousket. The 
same castle is described as a fortiess dqminating Rome in the mid- 
tweEth:ce,ntury Romatl . des . Sept Sages, a text based o-+. an original 
which is "sensiblement plus ancien". Walter Map in his De Nugis CU- 
rialium refers to this same for.tress as-the Castellum Crescens. Gaston 
Paris then expandson a conjecture which he says he had made earlier 
(presumably in his .HL$oire poétique d e  Charlemagngne) a n d  for which 
he considers he now has con&mation4. From the end of the tenth 

- '2. Paulii ' Piris, Notice sur lo .chanso" da giste intitulé& "Le Voyoge ¿Zb CCIiae- 
magne d jémsalern et' <i Constantinople, "Jahrbuch fUr romanis~he und englirche Lite- 
nttur", 1 (1859), 198-211, p. 208. 

3. Geston Peris, La Chonson du ''Pdknnags & Charlemagne". "Romania". -9 . . 
(1880), 1-50, PP. 4546. 

4. Gaston Paris, Histotre poétique & Ch~~emagnelParis: Franck, 1865). With re- 
ferenee to the Chiteau-Croissant in Mousketi account Paris asks: "Est-ce le chHteau 
Saint-Ange, ainsi nomrnh d'api8s Crescentius?" (p. 251, n.2). . . 



century the Castel Sank'Angelo was called the "Chateau-Croissant". 
This name was derived from the farnous Crescentius who was "maitre" 
of Hadrian's Mausoleum. From here Crescentius controlled the city of 
Rome and the castle must have been "l'instrument et le dernier rem- 
part" of his power. Crescentius, says Gaston Paris, was besieged by 
the Emperor Otto 11 within this "redoutable forteresse" and Otto or- 
dered his decapitated body to be flung down fsom its walls. Although 
Crescentius's name remained attached to the castle for a loni time, 
the name was uot permanent and the former name of Fortress of 
St. Angelo later prevailed once:more. Gaston .&+ris goes on to say that 
thepresence of the tiame "Crisans de Rome" in the Pdlerimge is an 
.hdication of the poem's "antiqnité relative". The allusion to Crescen- 
tius as the man who "tanz honnrs bastid is perhaps no more than a 
way of completing the-line. But it was natural that the actnal building 
of t h e  castle which bore his name should be attributed to him. Mo- 
reover, he adds, there is another house in Rome, which several ar- 
chaeologists date from the end of the tenth century, which is now 
called. the Casa di Rienzi or the Casa di PiZato, but which has also 
been known as the Casa di Crescenzio, which is doubtless the oldest 
.attribution. Pilgims to Rome in the eleventh century, on whose accounts 
the author of the Pdlerinage dehitely drew, could have seen the "ri- 
che demeure" of Crescentius after having seen the impregnable castle 
and made Crescentius out to be a great builder. 

We can hegin by correcting an error which has found- its way iuto 
Gastan Paris's account. The Emperor with whom Crescentius came into 
conflict was Otto 111 (Kiug ~~, Emperor W-lI302), not Otto 11 
tKhig 961-967; Emperor 967-983). The same mistakeis made by Joseph 
Bédier in his article on the composition of ~ierabras, t'o which 1 shall 
refer later Crescentius is probably best h o w n  to the general reader 
from the few lines devoted to him by Edward Gibbon i i  his Decline 
and Fall of'the R m n  . Empire. , Gibbon's remarks coufim Gaston Pa- 
riss account and also serve to suggest what impact- Crescentius must 
have made ou his contemporaries: . , 

From the condition of a subject and an exi!e, he [Crescentius] hvice 
tose to the command of the city, oppressed, expelled, and created 
the popes, and formed a conspiracy for restoring the authority of the 

5. Jaseph Bkdier, Lo compoAtion de la chnnson de "Fierabrns", "Romsnia", 17 
(1888), 22-51, p. 25. 



Greek emperors. In the fortress of St. Angelo he maintained an obsti- 
nate siege, ti11 the unfortunate consul was hetrayed by a promise of 
safety; his hody was suspended on a gihhet, and his head exposed 
on the battlements of the castle. By a reverse of fortune, Otho, after 
separating his troops, was hesieged three days, without food, in his 
palace; and a disgraceful escape saved him from the justice or fury 
of the Romans.. The senator Ptolemy was the leader of the people, and 
the ,widow of Crescentius enjoyed the pleasure or the fame of re- 
vengiug her hushand, by a poison which slie administered to her Im- 
perial lover a. 

The house or race to which Crescentius belongs is sometimes called 
the house of Theodora, sometimes the house of Alberic. There are in 
fact two Theodoras, one from the early years o£ the tenth century, 
the other, her second daughter. The earlier Theodora's name &st ap- 
pears in the year 914. She was Lady Seuatress of Rome and, in the 
words of an historian, Francis Crawford, "absolute mistress of the 
city" T. It is from the younger Theodora that the Crescentii trace their 
descent. Alheric, called Alheric of Rome, was the illegitimate son of 
the elder Theodora's ;first daughter Marozia, a woman who has been 
described as "second to Lucrezia Bergia among the bad women of 
papa1 history" *. Alberic o£ Rome (d. 954) seized power in the year 932 
and went on to became Princeps of Rome and Senator of al1 the Ro- 
mans. It appears that the fortress of St. Angelo was occupied by the 
elder Theodora and then by her first daughter Marozia. 

There are numerous members o£ the Crescentii family and it is not 
at first sight easy to know which one is "our" Crescentius8. He seems 

6. Edwaid Gibbon, The History of the Decline and F d l  of the Roman Emvire, 
ed. J. B. Bury, 7 vols. (London: Methuen), V, p. 301. 

7. Franeis Marion Crawford, Ave Romo Immortolls: Studies fron ths Chronicler 
of Borne. 2 vols. (London: Macmillan, 1898), 11, p. 27. 

8. Peter Payhier, The Ldnds of St Peter: The Popo1 State «i the Middle Agas 
and Eorly Renaissance (London: Eyre Mefhuen, 1972), p. 79. Masozia is said to have 
become the mistress of Pope Sergius 111 and the mother by him of the fuhire Pope 
John XI. She cohabited with Alheric of Spoleto by whom she had Alberic of Rome, 
&en married Guy of Tuscany and finally Hugh af Provence wha brought IiisBurgundian 
koops into the Castel Sant'Angelo. The Romanr rebelled undei the young Alberic. 
Hugh fled and Marozia was imprisoned by her m son Alberic, along with his brother, 
the pope, in the fortress itself. See Piiiber, pp. 80-86. On the history of Roms consult 
also Ferdinand Gregorovius, Geschichte der Stodt Rom ¡m A4ittelalter tiom funitcn b b  
sechíehnten Johrhundert, 8 vols. (Shittgart, 1959-1972); Richard Krautheimer, Rome: 
Profile of o City, 312-1308 (Princeton: Priiiceton University Press, 1980), and Nomood 
Young, The Story of Rome (London: Dent, 1901; 8th ed., 1923, especially PP. 178-79 
and 352). 

9. See G. Bossi, I Crescend: conhibuto alla atorin di Romo dnl 900 a11012  



in fact to he a man known as Crescentius de Nomentana. In the year 
988 he adopted the title "Senator of al1 the Romans" and received a 
papa1 grant to hecome mler o£ the impoitant port of Terracina. In 997 
he proclaimed himself Consul. Although he has heen called a tyrant 
and a despot, Crescentius was clearly a charismatic figure and a man 
made from the stuff from which heroes are created. Ferdinand Gre- 
gorovius, in his monumental Geschichte deí Stadt Rom im Mittelalter 
vom fünften bis sechmhnten Jahrhundert, provides us with a portrayal 
of the life and times of Crescentius which includes a portrait of the 
man himself (1 quote from the translation of the fourth edition by 
Annie Hamilton): 

Crescentius was a brave man who cherished no vain delusions, a pa- 
triotic Roman who lived at a time wben bis native city was sunk into 
the deepest barbarism. He was handsome in form and feature, and of 
distinguished birth '0. 

Francis Crawford, writing a few years after Gregorovius, adds some 
further elements to our image of the man, descrihing him as "bold, 
unscmpulous, peitinacious and keen" (p. 34) and as a man of "amhi- 
tious intelligence" (p. 33). 

From the work of Gregorovius, Crawford and other historians of 
the city of Rome we can piece together an outline of the events which 
seem principally to lie behind the reference to Crescentius in the Pele- 
rinage. In the year 995 Otto 111 came of age and his aim was to irn- 
pose a renewed empiie on the German and Latin worlds. Pope John XV, 
wbo was completely under the thumb o£ Crescentius, appealed to Otto 
against Crescentius's power and Otto made his way to Italy, intending 
to he crowned Emperor there. Before he reached Rome, Jobn XV died 
and Otto sent a member of the Saxon roya1 family, Brun of Carinthia, 
to he the &st German pope. Brun hecame Pope Gregory V. On Sep- 

(Rome, 1915), and Caria Cecchelli, Note sulle familie ramone tro il ZX e il XII secolo, 
"Archivia della Societa Romana di Storin Patria", 58 (1933,  69-97. On tho question 
o€ whether a eertain Johannes ar John Crescentius should be identised with "ottr" Crea- 
centius, Cecchelli writm "Come pure $ assai arl>itraiia la identificazione di Ciovanni 
di Crescenzio iide Theodora,, col famoso Crescenzio cosiddotto aNornentanos, cioh il 
decapitato da Ottone III" (p. 76, n. 2). Paitner stntes: "John Cresccntius described 
himself in 986 as <~patiician of Romo». Two years later another Crescentius, called 
<,de Nomentanas, was usenato* of al1 the Romansa" (p. 92). 

10. Annie Hamilton, trans., Histow of íhe City of Rome in the Middk Age? by 
Ferdinand Gregoiovius, translated fiom the 4th edition (London: Bell, 1894-1902). 



temher 29, 996, a revolt hroke out in Rome and Gregory fled. He had 
surrounded himself with Germans and his rule was regarded by the 
Romans as "an odious tyranny" (Gregorovius, 111, p. 4201). At that time 
Crescentius seized the fortress of St. Angelo and 6lled it with amied 
men. Crescentius hecame the ruler of Rome and he quickly endea- 
voured to make sweeping changes in  administration, expelling the exist- 
ing judices. They were largely Germans who lacked knowledge of 
Roman custom and law, and Crescentius filled tbeir places with patrio- 
tic, Romans. This was in fact the second time thrit Crescentius had 
taken over the government of the city. He had already done so earlier 
in 991, during the later years of Pope John XV. His rule on tbis second 
occasion lasted until 996 when Otto 111 arrived with a large military 
force and was met by envoys in Ravenna with letters o£ submission 
from the nobles who seemed to thinlr that crescentius did not possess 
the power to oppose Otto's rights to elect the pope. Crescentius was 
condemned to hanishment, hut on the intervention of Pope Gregory V 
he, was allowed.to continue t o  live .in Rome as a private citizen. 

In 997 Crescentius made the Greek Philagothos, a former teacher 
of Otto and Bishop of Piacenza, Pope John XVI. Philagothos was a man 
with papa1 ambitions who had gone to Constantinople to attempt to 
suefor the hand of a Greek princesson hehalf of Otto 111. As anti-pope 
he resigned the temporal power to Crescentius and the nobility, seem- 
ingly on the understanding. that overall supremacy would he granted 
t o t h e  Greek Emperor. One of Crescentius's aims was to reintrodnce 
Greek influence into Rome. But Otto crossed the Alps in 997. aud arri- 
ved hefore the city of Rome in Febmary 998. The city was undefend- 
ed and only the fortress o£ St. Angelo and its occupants defied Otto 
and hisforces. Pope John XVI fled and was hrought back to Rome 
where he suffered the removal of his nose, tongue, ears and eyes. He 
was ledthrough the city on an ass and then imprisoned. Otto restored 
Gregory V to the papacy and ordered Crescentius to surrender, hut 
merely received a .  de6ant response. Crescentius, in spite of the grave 
danger he was in, seems to have scorned al1 possihility of escape and 
to &ave settled down to defend the fortress with his adherents. Otto's 
initial attacks were successfully repulsed and he had to lay siege to 
the fortress in a more scientific manner. Eventually the wooden towers 
and machines o£ the Germansshook the fortress and it was taken by 
assault on April 29th, 998. 



Just exactly what happened to Crescentins is not as clear as Gas- 
ton Paris suggests. One legend says he came disguised to Otto's pala- 
ce, asked for mercy but was taken back to St. Angelo. When the for- 
tress was captured, Crescentius may have been beheaded on the battle- 
ments and his remains thrown down and then placed on the gallows 
below Monte Mario. Or the (Emperor may have commanded that he 
throw himself down from the battlements in the sight of the people. 
Another legend has it thati he was seized in attempting to escape, parad- 
ed on an ass through the streets of Rome, then torn limb from limb 
aiid finally hanged outside the city. Some Italian chroniclers te11 that 
his eyes were torn out and his lirnbs mutilated and he was dragged 
through the city on the skin of a cow. 

Whatever Crescentins's precise end actually was, it was certainly 
spectacular. He was clearly a man who could inspire legends and his 
name is fonnd frequently in Roman annals until late in the eleventh 
century. Gregorovius reports that "Many families bestowed it on their 
sons in memory of the brave champion of Roman liherty" (111, p. 433). 
A twelve-line inscription placed over his grave c o n h s  his physical 
appearance ("pulcher in aspectu") and suggests that he was a victim 
of the fickleness of fate ("Nam fortuna suos convertit lusibus annos / Et 
dedit extremum finis habere tetrum"). There are even legends, as Gib- 
bon states, concerning Crescentius's wife, Stephania. One is that she 
was surrendered to Otto's brutal soldiers as one of the spoils of war. 
Another is that she became the mistress of her husband's victor and 
succeeded in poisoning both him and the second German pope, Syl- 
vester 11 (999-1003). 

It is tempting to think that the Fortress of St. Angelo (Castellum 
sancti Angeli) had its narne changed to the Castellum Crescentii as a 
result of Crescentius's heroic last stand. But it seems to have acquired 
this new name as a result o£ the shift in power in the second half of 
the tenth century from Alheric's side of the elder Theodora's family 
to. the Crescentii. Illie fortress was originally occupied by Theodora, 
then by her daughter Marozia, who was married there to Hngh of 
Provence in 932,shortly before he was driven out by her son Alberic 
and she hekelf then imprisoned in the fortress by Alberic. Gregorovius 
reports that possession of the fortress was, along with bis wealth and 
nobility, a major factor in Alberic3s power (111, p. 296)). When it passed 
to the Crescentii, the fortress became known . . as. the Castle of Crescen- 
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tius or the Tower of Crescentius "'. By this time, of course, the original 
purpose of Hadrian's Mausoleum had beeu largely forgotten, in spite 
of the fact that Hadrian's porphyry sarcophagus stiil stood in the vault 
(Gregorovius, 111, pp. 286-87). The building was now the only fortress 
iu Rome and possession of it was fundamental to political authority, 
both secular and papal. It would remain so for some time to come. 

Gaston Paris dates the Pdlerinage iu the third quaifer of the ele- 
venth century (p. 43), so he had no ueed to allude to events which 
took place in Rome a little later. The issue here concerns the conflict 
hetweeu Pope Gregory VI1 (1073-1085) and the Nomians on the ano 
hand, aud the anti-pope Wibert of Ravenna and Emperor Henry IV 
(King 1056, Emperor 1084) on the other. To extiact from these com- 
plicated events jnst what is relevant to our purpose, we can note that 
Wibert became Clement 111 in 1084 and a week later crowned Hen- 
ry IV Eniperor. Pope Gregory VI1 remained in the CasteElum Crescentii 
and appealed for help from the Norman Robert Guiscard, who approach- 
ed Rome from the south. Henry aud Wibert fled three days before 
the Normans ariived, leaving a German garrison. Guiscard's forces 
quickly cleared a way to the Castel Sant'Angelo and liberated Gregory. 
Gregory died in Salerno iu 1085, but Wibert and his supporters were 
a thorn in the flesh of his successors Victor 11 and Urban 11. Wibert 
finally left Rome iu 1092, but his supporters were only overcome when 
Urban 11 entered Rome in 1097 with troops supplied by Matilda of 
Tuscany. The last stronghold of Wibert's supporters was the Castel 
Sant'Angelo and this was taken on August 23, 1098'2. 

These events have been linked by Mario Roques in 1901 and re- 
cently by André de Mandach to the carly stage of the Fierabras leg- 
end18. As Roques envisaged it, details of these events would have 
heen brought back to France by the "nombreux pblerins qui chemi- 
naient sur la route de Rome" (p. 174) and who would have been inform- 
ed of tbem by clerics from St. Peter's, which would still have borne 
the marks of the damage it suffered. One of these pilgrims would 

11. Cesare D'Onfrio, Castel Sont'Angelo e Borgo :va Romo e Papato (Rome: Ra- 
mana Soeieta Editrice, 1978). p. 183. 

12. See Partner, pp, 135-39. 
13. Mario Roques, L'élánent historipue dons "Fiernbros" et dan* la Brnnche 11 du 

"Coranement Loois", "Romani$', 30 (1901). 161-81, pp. 171-75; Aiidré de Mandach, 
Noissance et dQ~eloppement de la ehonson de &$te en Europe: V, Lo gests de Fiera- 
btnr: le ieu du réel et de Cinvraisemblable (Geneva: Droz, 1987), PP. 106-07. 



have linked the eveilts of the 1080s and 1090s to the sack of Rome by 
the Saracens in 846, in which the Castellum Crescentii may also have 
played an important, if unattested, part. De Mandach identifies this 
particular pilgrim as Gautier de Douai who spent hvo inonths at the 
court of Urhan 11 in Rome in 1094 (pp. 118-19). While Gautier was 
there, the Castellum Crescentiiwas still under the control of the support- 
ers of anti-pope CIement 111, but Urhan managed to take up residen- 
ce there a few week's after Gautier's departure. My purpose here is 
merely to suggest how the name of Ciescentius and his family may 
have become sufficiently familiar to a Freiich speaking puhlic to fuid 
its way iuto a text such as the PeZerinage. 

As Gaston Paris pointed out, part of the oldest version (Version 
Blanche) of the Fierabras legend is preserved by Philippe Mousket, 
who began his chronicle of the kings of France around 1245. Mous- 
ket's ñfty-four line summary contains two references to the Chastel 
Creissant: 

Li dus Garins et sa mesnie 
Entrerent en Castiel Croisant, 
Quar Sarrasin, Tnrc et Persant 
Amenerent trop grant cmpagne 
Et de vers Surie et d'Espagne (VV. 4669-73). 

Et dus Garins vint a I'estour- 
Ki tint Pavie en quitée 
S'ot bien Castiet Croisant garde (w. 4693-95)14. 

Bédier points out the interest of the allusion in Mousket's accouut to 
Richard of Normandy who died in the year 956 and adds that the refe- 
rences to the Chastel Croissant also show that Mousket was analysing 
a poem which could not be earlier than the eleventh century (p. 25). 
I+e claims thbt original from which Mousket was working was con- 
temporary with the Pdkrinage de Charlemagne. Bédier's observation 
that Crescentius was thrown down from the walls of the fortress in 1002 
is inaccurate (ibid.). The correct date is 998. 

Whatever the precise date of the Version Blanche (De Mandach 
dates it between 1095 and 1121, p. 123), the Castellum Crescentii was 

14. Edited hy A. de Mandach (see previaus note), pp. 97-98. The line references 
correspond to the earlier edition by F.A.F.T. baion de Reiffenbeig, 2 vols. (Bmssels: 
Hayez, 18361838), where the Fierobroa rummary ir found in VV. 4664-717. 



clearly not unknown to a twelfth-century French audience. In the 
Hanover MS of the Destructioun we Erst hear of the building when 
the pagans arrive to attack Rome. Garin, who looked after the Tour 
Croissant, recomineiided to the Pope that he should seek help from 
the French king in Saint-Denis: 

Garins avoit a non, mult out chivalerie, 
Sages fu de parler, mult avoit de voidye; 
D'un des quarters de Rome avoit la seignorie, 
La Tour Croissant gardoit, si l'avoit en bailie. 
Et dist a I'apostoitle: "Ne vous atargez mye, 
Envoiés tost en France au roy de Saint Dynye, 
Se luy mandés pur Dieu et soccors et aie" (VV. 517-23)'s. 

Shortly afterwards, when the battle between the Saracens and the Ro- 
mans begins, the same building, now called the Palais Croissant, is 
mentioned as a strategic spot from which to sound the horn summoning 
the Romans to prepare for battle: 

Mult fu grantz i[i] estcrm en Rome la cité, 
Au muster sunt. les seyns a grant effroi soné.' 
Sus en Palais Croissant est l'olifant corné; 
Romains communalment sunt molt tost adoubbé (VV. 577-80). 

Elsewhere in the text the building is referred to as "la tour vautie" 
("the vaulted tower", v. 575), "Ia tour batelee" ("the fortiEed tower", 
v. 1024) or more simply as %/le tour" (VV. 643, 911, 920). It is inte- 
resting to note that in the Egerton MS of the Destructioun, published 
by Louis Brandin, there is no mention of the Tour Croissant or its 
ya rd i an  Garin. 

Gaston Paris is also right that there are allusions to the Chastel 
Croissant in the oldest extant verse rendering of the Roman des Sept 
Sages (Paris, B.N. fr. 1555, known as Version K)ls. The references 

15. Lo Destnictioun de Rome: oerdon de ilawuie, ed. L~rciano Formisano (Flo- 
rence: Sansoni, 1981). The Hanover MS war published earlier by 6 .  Groebei, ,::La. 
Destructio? de Rome", prernidre brnnche de In chanson de geste de "Flerobras", "Ro- 
msnia", 2 (1873), 1-48. The Egeitan MS of this ted has been edited by Liuio Brandin 
in "La Destmtton de R m "  et "Fieobras": MS Egert~n 3028, Musée Britanniqiia,,, 
Londres "Romania", 64 (1938). 18-100. 

16. Le R o m  des Sept Soges, ed. Jean Misrahi (Parin, 1933, reprint Geneva: 
Slatkine, 1975). The version from the Biblioth&que de Chartrer is found in gugh 
Allison Smith, A Verse Verdon of the "Sept Sages de Rome", "Ramanic Review", 3 
(1912). 1-67. . .. 



occur in two stories told by the queen and kno= as Roma and Gaza. 
In the first of these stories the city of Rome is being attacked by Sara-. 
cens and the wise men look to a "maistre sage". by the name of Genus 
for help in def'ending the city (VV. B91-406). Genus's ruse is to disguise 
himself in a gaudy costume with squirrels' tails dangling from it, climb 
to the top of the Tour C~msant, equipped with a mirror and three 
swords,. and endeavour to frighten away the enemy (and it worksl).: 

Cil sages se leva matin 
Et se vesti en cel engin. 
Puis monta en la Tour Croisant, 
Que asses £u et haute et grant. 
Avoec lui poita trois espees, 
Richement furent enheudees. 
Devers les Sai~asins se met, 
A un crenel, tout en sommet (VV. 2419-26). 

In v. 2392 the Tour Croisant seems to he called a paleis. In the stmy 
known as Gaza the Tour Croisant is the depository for Octavian's 
i r e a ~ r e .  Anotber wise m a n i s  placed in charge of the Tower: 

Octeviiens fu ja a Romme, 
En cest siecle n'ot plus sage humme, 
Ne miels amast argent ne or; 
Em pluisors lius fu son tresor. 
Le Tour Croissant en fist emplir, 
D'or et d'argent molt bien garnir. 
Un saige avoit soz lui menant, 
D'avoir molt durement poissant, 
A chelui poes bien savoir 
A fait li rois garder l'avoir. 
Les avers et les soldoiours 
Fait Ven tos maistres des honnors (w. 2857-68). 

Elsewhere in the story the TOUT croissint is called simply the tour 
(w' 2882, 2900, 2903, 2915, 2918, 2981). The story tegs of a further 
sage or knight in the city of Rome who has spent more money than 
he should and decides t o  steal the Emperor's wealth from the Tower. 
Accompanied by his son he makes several successful visits to the' Tower,' 
but his efforts are detected by the guardian of the Tower who pre-. 
pares a pit full of molten lead, earth and glu. The thief duly falls into 
the pit and, to save his family from shame, ordeis bis son to cut off . , .  



and dispose of his head to rend,er his body unrecognizahle. This story 
is found in the prose version (Version D) published by Gaston Paris 
himseif (surprisingly he does not refer to this version in his remarks 
on Crescentius): "11 avoit un.e tour nommée la tour Cressant qu'il fist 
emplir de chevance et la bailla a garder a ung homme sage et riche. 
En la ville avoit ung autre sage homme, mais d e  telle condition estoit 
que plus avoit plus despendoit ..." (p. 34) 17. In the rest of the tale the 
depository is again simply called "la tonr". 

In the Ystoire des Sept Sages, the second of the two prose versions 
in Gaston Paris's SATF volnme (Version 13, a late translation from the 
Latin), the stoiy is recounted without any precise reference to the T w r  
Croissant. The tower in ih ich  Octavian keeps his money is merely 
called "la tour": "En celiuy temps estoit enipereur Octaviaiii, lequel 
estoit le plus puissant du monde tant en seignoyrie comme en tresor 
d'or et d'argent, tellement qu'il avoit une tour pleine d'or, pour laquelle 
tour garder il depnta ung sage ch'evalier" (p. 89). We do, however, h d  
the Tour Croissant mentioned by name in Version M of the R o m n  des 
Sept Sages, a late thirteenth-century prose version published by Hans 
R. Runte under the title Li Ystoire de fa Mole ~ a r a s t r e  ". Here, in 
Gaza, the story of Octavian's treasure, we read that Octavian had sent 
five of the wise men o£ Rome away from tbe city and two remained 
there: "A l'un de ces doi sages avoit il chargié e t  commandé son avois 
qui estoit en la tonr don Croisant" (p. 23, 11. 4-5): The other wise man, 
impoverished through generosity, speaks to his son, saying: "Veés le 
tresor fempereour qui est en la tour Croissant" i(p. 23, 11. 15-16). After 
this point the Tower is simply called "la tour". In the prose Version L 
published by Le Ronx de Lincy the tower is mentioued twice, but the 
editor seems not to have recognized it as a proper name: "Sire, il ot 
en ceste vüle, un emperéeur qui ot nom Otheviens qui ama plus or et 
argent que autre chose. 11 en aüna tant que il en ot amplie toute la 
tor du croissant ... si apelle son fill: Ca vien, tien cest pic et ge cestui; 
si irons en la tos du creissant" lo. Siniilarly we findin the recent edi- 

17. Gaiton Parb, ed., Dcux rédactions du "Romon des Sept Soges de Rome" 
(SATF, Paris: Firmin Didot, 1876). 

18. 'Zi Ystoire de ZB Male Momstre": Version M of  the 'Roman des Sept Sages 
de Rome", ed. Hans R. Runte (Beihefte zur 'Zeitschrift für romanisehe Philologie", 141, 
Tübingen: I\'iemeyer, 1974). 1 am grateful to Pzofesror Runte far hir helpful commcnts 
on ths present nrticle. 

19. Antoine-Jean-Victor Le Roux de Lincy, ed., "Romon . . des Sept Sages de Rome': 
en prose (Parin: Techener, 1838). pp. 2930. 

,... . . 



tion of Version A by Mme. O. Derniame and others: "11 rama tant 
qu'il en empli toute la tour du cressant ... si alons A la tour du cressant" 20. 

In the case of the story known as Roma the text of Gaston Paris's 
first prose version refers to the Tower simply as "la plus haulte tour 
de Romme" (p. 29) or "la haulte tour" (p. 30). In the same story, as it 
appears in the partial verse rendenng of the Sopt Sages (Chartres, Bi- 
bliotheque Municipale, 620, Version C), the "mestres sages", here called 
Janus, claims merely that he will climb up "the tower": 

Demain endroit tierce de jor 
Men monterai en cele tour 
Et fera merveilleus engin 
Por espoenter Sarrazin (VV. 220-23) 

Again it looks as if the pules referred to in v. 209 is the Tour Croissant, 
which we havc seen called a pa1ai.s in the Destructioun de Rom. In 
Version A the tower is called "la tour du cressant" (p. 53). 

Walter Map's allusion to the Castellum Crescentii occurs in the 
eleventh story of the fourth dZrtinctio of his De Nugk Curialium, the 
bulk of which work seems to have been composed in 1181 and 118222. 
This story is entitled "De fantastica decepcione Gerherti" and deals 
with Cerbert of Aurillac who became Pope Sylvester 11 in 999, the 
year after Crescentius's death. In bis youth in the French city of Reims 
Gerbert fe11 in love with the daughter of the provost of Reims. His 
love, which was not reciprocated, deshoyed his peace of mind and his 
capacity to handle his affairs. Ovenvhelmed with dehts, he became a 
victim of usnry and fe11 into extreme poverty. He was ahandoned by 
his friends and hecame neglectful of his person. One day he was 
walking in the forest when in a glade he carne npon an exceptionally 
beautiful woman sitting on a silk carpet with a large heap of money 
in front of her. The woman, called Meridiana, promised him al1 her 
money and more, if he would ahandon his interest in the provost's 

20. 0 .  Demiame, H. Henin, H. Nais, eds., Les "Sevt Soges de Rome": r a m n  
en prose du XIII' &de (Nancy: Centre de Recherches et d9Applications Linguistiques, 
1981), PP. 19-20. 

21. On the difficulties presented by the Chartres manurcript soe Maw B .  Speer, 
N e w  L i ~ h t  an the Chortres Prose F~aement of the " R m n  des Sent Sams". "Scrioto- 
rium", 35 (1981), 262-70. 

- 
22. Wslter Map. De Nugis Curial<um Courtieis' Trifles, ed. and trans. M. R. James 

(Oxford: Clarendon Ress. 1983). pp. 351-65. 
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daughterand direct his affections towards her. He predictably accept-. 
ed this handy substitute for his beloved, and rlturning home laden 
with money, slowly paid off his debts and set about fe-establishingfor 
himself an aristocratic way of. life. He devoted himself to leaming and 
to acts of generosity and in due course becarne the saviour of the. 
needy and a major contributor .to the growing prestige of . the city of 
Reims. .Thereupon his former love, compietely changing .her tune, .at-. 
tempted to ensnare him and was duly rejected in her turn. She finally 
trapped him, as he dozed in an orchard after lunch. In his inebriated sta- 
te she was able to have her way with him a ~ d h e  was forced to seek 
Meridiana's forgiveness for his lapse. At this time Gerbert became 
Archbishop of Reims .and was soon created a cardinal by the Pope. 
Shortly afterwards he became Pope ~~lves te r11 ;  ~ u r i o g  the last year 
of his papacy - (100.3) Meridiana appeaxed before hii and informe4 him 
that his life would only remain safe until the day he celebrated mass 
in ferusalem. When this day arrived, Meridiana aga&,appeared to him: 
He made . a  fullpublic . . confession before the clergy and the p.eople 
and spent the remainder of bis life ,in severe penance. 

'%alter Map's interest . .  in . Gerbert , lies principally in the .  way in' 
which he escaped from the clutches of Meridiana, interpreted as a 
period of captivity "by the birdlime of th.e devil", to become an effec- 
tive ruler if the Roman Church. But.Walteis conce? for what happen- 
ed afterGerbert9s death is of greater importante to us., H e  tells us' 
that syl&&ter's successors gradually allowed the possessions qf tbe. 
Roman Church to be dissipated. In particular, he Pope Leo is 
responsible for the fact that the CasteElum Crescentii is cuzrently with- 
held from ;he papacy by 'the heir? of a ceitain PeterLeonis: "Audini-c 
mus quod ¿ea papa dedit inicium cause qua castellug Crescentii 
(hlS Crescens) adhuc, quasi exheredato h e a t o ~ e t r ~ ,  Petri Leonis here-, 
des' detinent" (p. 362). h he wardenship. o£ the.castle had been con- 
ferred on ~ e t e r  ~ e o n i s  by Pope Leo IX (1049-1054) who hadc?nverted, 
Peter from the ~ewi'sh to the Christian fai'th. Walter &lls us that ~e t ' e r  
Leonis . .  . had twelve sons a n b  he passedon theyardenship of @e Cas- 
tatlum Crescentii; t& them as. a n  -heriditav possessi6n.z3; Whát. is  -o£-: 

. , .  . ~~ ~ 

, . 
23. Walter relates the compficated tale of how the wardenship'af the CastelIum 

Crescentii wss bequeathed: to Petefs hvelve sons. Peter "handed them hvelve rticks 
stiongly tied tnpether, 2nd the one who without laoring the band could break thcm. 
with-his bare handr was thenbeforth to be held Brst in the inheritance. So wben the 
effoits of them al1 proved vain, he ordeiedthe di& to be untied, and each son to 
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interest t o u ~ í s  that Walter Map clearly expecfs hislate tweifth-cen- 
tury readers to know of the Castellum Crescentii and to he interested 
in who is in possession of .it: His statement that."I have heard.;." 
("audiuimus") indicates that in Walter's time stoi.ies concerning the 
fortress were still reachiug England. 

There remains the question of the Casa di Crescenzio. It is cer- 
tainly true that visitorsto Rome in the twelfth century could have seeñ 
a,. building which bore the uame of Crescentius. Modern visitors t o  
Rome-can see vestiges of this building, as the ground floor, a fragment 
of the upper storey and the arcaded loggia still remain 24. This man- 
sion was not built, as Gaston Paris implies, by the Crescentius who 
defied Otto 111 or by his son, ,as Francis. Norwood states (p. 40). We 
owe it to a later member of the Crescentius family, Nicolaus. It seems 
to have heen huilt between theiate eleventh and mid-tweifth century. 
Richard Krautheimer, who provides an account of the ancieut buil- 
dings of Rome in his Reme:. ~rof i le  of a City;. 312-1308, suggests 1100 
as a likely date. This contradicts Gaston Paris's view that the house 
datés\frO& the  &id 6f .the tenth Century. l'he ~ á s a  di:crisieizio was 
originally tower situatbd hetweenS. Maria in Cosmedin and the 
theatre o f  ~arcell 'us, iii:i  dense quirter of the citY. The Crescenzi 
family h a d  the right t o  collect tolls o n t h e  Aemilian bridge and the 
ho& Gas biilt as a fórtf&s and tower guarding the river. Biit Nico- 
fius alSo huitt h:i h&e as a moniment t o  his family a i d  t c ~  ilome's 
fdimer grandeür; A£ter the death of Crescentius at'the hahds o f ~ t t o  III 
th'g great'C;escentii clan h id  largely b&n stripped of its power and 
estates.But as Gel1 as heing a memorial to a family khich had suffered 
eclipse and doubtless aepearing as a symbol of an uptUrn in their for-. 
tunés, the housi was a visible sign 6f a niw intéllectual spirit in Rome, 
the revival of antiquity. I n  fact much of the outer adornmknt' of the 
house,the volutes, foliage, p t t i ,  sphihvesandcoffering, ivas purloined . . . . . . . . . . 

break his ,own,,which,>vasdone in an inrtant. He said therefore: «nios, mv dear sons, 
as long as hostility finds you  united witb the bond of affection, it will fa11 back de- 
fented; but any violence that attacks you singly will tiiumpbi' (p. 363). 

24. See Krautheimer, pp. 197.98, and the illurtration on D. 196. Ceorgina Masson, 
A Companion. Guide to Roriie (Londoñ: Collins, 1965; '6th ed., 1975). eqiiesser the 
vinv that the Survival o f  the Casa d i  Ciescemio is probably due to tbefnct that  it 
was once the home o£ Cola di Rienro;who clairned to be descended fiom the Crescentii 
famüy (p. 415). She  also confirrnr Gaston Paris's piint that tbe Casa di Crercenzio. 
was known as the house of Pontius Pilate, on the giaunds that medieval passion plnys 
Were aoted in the ares and the Cisa di Crescenrio. served a s  Pilate's palace (ibid.).The 
Castel Sant'Angelo is discusred at length by Masson on PP. 507-14. 



from ancient Roman huildings. As such the Casa di Crescenzio is a 
precursor of the renaissance of Roman antiquity which led to the for- 
mation of the Roman Republic in 114326. 

What, finally, of "Ciisans de Rome, qui tanz honurs hastid? The 
forni of the poct's statement implies that the audience was familiar 
with Crisans and his achievements and merely needed a quick remin- 
der to indicate to th.em the splendour of Hugo's palace. Surprisingly, 
there are no other allusions to Crescentius in twelfth-ccntuiy French 
texts. The odly other reference of which 1 am aware occurs in a thir- 
teenth-century fahliau by Gautier Le Leu: 

Mais ainc n'oistes du baron 
Qui plus est larges et poissanz 
Ne fu Cesaires ne Croissanz 
Ne Costentins li riches rois, 
Ne Alixandres li grizois (Du C., w. 62-66)2%. 

It looks very much as if Gautier Le Leu's ohservation is in fact drawn 
from the P&k:lerinage de Chariemagne where Alexander and Constantine 
are also meniioned. Charles's allusion to Crisans in the Pdlennage is, of 
course, anachrouistic, as Charles's death in 814 is not far off two hun- 
dred years earlier thau that of Cresceutins. The poet in fact, prohahly 
unconscioiidy, sets up a chronological sequeucc, from Alexander (356- 
323 B.C.) to Constantine (280?-337) to Crescentius. He may have known 
a text such as Fierabras in which Charles is connected with the defen- 
ce of Rome and the Chastel Creissant and assumed that Crescentius 
lived at the same time as Charles. It is clear from the De Nugh CurUE- 
lium, the Pdlerinage, which is now normally dated iu the second half 
o£ the twelfth century, tbe Destructioun de R m  and the R o m n  des 
Se@ Sages that Crescentius and the Chastel Creissant were recognisa- 
ble to a twelfth-century audience. But even in Rome the appellation 
Castellum Crescentii was heginning to die out in the middle of the 

25. Krautheimer writes of '%e mncept of nncient Rome reboin snd intemreted 
along the lines of contemporar, political aspirations and realities" (p. 198). 

26. Edited by Cbarles H. Livingston in Le inngleur Goutier Le Leu: étude sur 
ks fabliaux (Csmbridge, Marsachiisetts: Harvard University Press, 1951). Livingston 
states with some exaggeration that Croissanz ií one of the "qt*atre grandes fi~wres de 
l'antipiiité" (p. 92). 1 srn gratefui to Dr. Ame Cobby for pointing thir reference out 
to me. 



tweifth century 27. Not al1 versions of the Destructioun/Fierabras and 
the Sept Sages maintain the allusion to the Chastel Creissant. It may 
be that both series of texts go back to an older original and to a time 
when the Crescentius family and the Chastel Creissant had more con- 
temporary impact, prhaps the period of the First Crusade, when Cru- 
saders were in Rome at the time of Urhan 11's stiuggle against Wi- 
bert's supporters and when Nicolaus Crescentius was building his tower. 
So Gaston Paris may be right that the presence of Crisans de Rome in 
the Pdlerinage is proof of the poem's age or at least of the existente 
of an earlier fonn than the one which is extant. 

Al1 this does not solve the problem of Crisans as a man who "bitit 
tant d'édifices somptueux", as Gaston Paris translates tbe expression 
"qui tanz honurs bastid" (p. 45) 28. Crescentius or his family certainly 
did not huild the fortress which came to bear his name. Originally 
begun by Hadrian in the year 135 as a sepulchre for himself and his 
family, it was finished off by his successor Antoninus Pius in 139, a 
year after Hadrian's death2Q. Aurelian tumed it into a fortress when 
he surrounded the town with a wall in the year 270. In the days of 
Charlemagne it was a substantial castle with six towers and one hun- 

27. Onhia states that the Castel Sant'Angelo received "il nome no cartel lo di Cres- 
cenzio» o anche ,,Torre di Crescenzioi, dalla seconda meti  del x fino almeno alla meta 
del xn secolo, pur avendola a m a i  peiduta da  cima un centinaio d'anni" (p. 183). 

28. Made1ein.e Tysiens translates v. 367 as "Ni Cresentiiis de Rome, qui batit 
tant d e  monuments", in Le Voyoge de Chorlernugne a JQrusalem et d Constantiriople: 
troduetion critique (Ghent: StoryScientis, 1978). In tlie note on p. 51 thc nnme appears 
coirectly as Crescentiua. Cooper translates as "Ni Crisant de Rome qui bitit tant d'édi- 
fi¿es somptueux". 

29. See Stewart Perowne, Hadvian (London: Hoddcr and Stoughton, 1960), 
pp. 116-17. Hadrian wanted his tomh to resemhle and even outshine that of Augustus. 
Beyond the Pons Aelius, "tliere was laid out a square íoundation, eighty-four metres 
long on each side, which the present wails of the fartreao largely represent, and on it 
waí placed the rotunda, slightly smaller in diameter than that of Augushis, which must 
have looked rather squat, but a good deal highei than it, ahout sixty metres from 
base to summit. The grent dnim was faced iuith marble and cro~med with stahies. In 
the middle wss a raof-garden, on the old Bahylonian madel" (p. 116). Depending on 
just what was left at the time that accounts of the building fint  penetrated France, the 
similarities with Hugoi  palace are not without interest. Perowne adds that inride "there 
war a vestihule, in which a niche housed a státue of the empcror, and ffom it, on 
the right, led a rnmp, whicli in an nnti-clockwise spiial makes a complete circuit of 
the building in the course of a hundred snd huenty-five metres and rises twelve mc- 
tres. Tliis paasage, which is heautifutly constnicted of travertine, wns originally lined 
with marble. Its floor was coveied with a simple hlaek-and white mosaic, and the 
eeilirig was frescoed. n>is passage leading to the cell <vas no douht inrpired by the 
long adits which lead to the tomhs of. the Egyptian Pharaohs, and is a eleve. sdaptation 
of tbat device foi instilling awe" (p. 117). 
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dred and sixty-four battlements. But Crescentius did eblarge the build- 
ing (Gregorovius, 111, p. 428) and, as we have seen, it was associated 
with his or his family's name for around two hundred years. The family 
certainly had a number of fine houses inside and outside of Rome and 
these could perh'aps have contributed to Crescentius's reputation 30. But 
Gaston Paris's point that this. reputation as a great builder depends on 
the. Casa di Crescenzio has. to. be regarded as suspect. The context 
of v. 367 of the Pilerinage does seem to imply for the verb bastir the 
interpretation 'to construct a building", but this sense is hard to 6nd 
at the time and the meaning "building" for honor seems just .as rare. 
Tobler-Lommatzsch offer under onor only our examplewith the meaning 
"grossartiges Baudenkmai" to which they append a question mark3I. 
Could the phrase be interpreted as "who established such a fine repu- 
tation"? This would be  less disconcerting linguistically and it would 
fit the known' facts. 

It is riot easy to know exactly what remained of the embellishments 
on Hadrian'sMausoleum in Crescentius's day or in tbe twelfth centnry. 
But the tenth-centurychronicler Liutprand described the building as 
"a fortress of marvellous workmanship and strength" and. Gregor'oviús 
suggests that it must "still have retained much of its marble panelling" 
(111, pp. 287-88). Wheq Fe read in t h e , P d & r i ~ g e  . . .  that the palois of 
kring Hugo of ~onstant ino~le  outstrips 'anything possessed by Criscen- 
tius, the allusio'n is tbus surely to the Castel Sant'Angelo, which, as we 
have seen, is called a palais in other Old French texts. This man who 
was the star of the "strangcst and most remarkable years in the his- 
tory of 'medieval Rome" (partner, p. 96) and this splendid, if somewhat 
forbidding, building are excellent choices to impress on a French audien- 
ce the magnificence of King ~ " ~ 0 ' s  stunning Oriental palace. 

30. Cregorovius writes: "These Crescentii had undoubtedl'y erected a fortrens for 
themrelves in the ruins of the Themao of Constantine, peihaps on the spot where 
the Palazzo Rospigliosi nmu standr" (111, p. 381). Partnei states that in 1014 the "Pope 
uith his forces marched into Sabina, and duly reducod the Crescenzi farh.osaos" 
(p 103). 

31. TObler-Lommatzrch quote only one further exarnple of bastir in the sense "ta 
constniet a building" (''bastir granz e d i W ,  in Philippe de Navarre, Qudre &es dd 
i'homme). .. . 


